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M1ssouR1 scHooL oF rv11NEs t METALLURGY Theta Xi to Hold 
T JS SQ URI Op~~ House Sunday 
Reception From 3 to· 5 
H 
E ·INER 
Through the efforts of the The Alpha Psi Association was 
Alpha Psi Association. Theta Xi formed in th e fall of I 956 and 
has pur chased the large beaut iful ls composed of all Alumni. Among 
the Alumni are Herman Thomas, 
white house at 1605 Pine Street. dru ggist' here in Rolla; Jesse 
They will hold th eir open house Ber ry, u. s. G. S.; and Dr. Frank 
December 8, 1957, from 3 P- m. Conrad, Chemical Engmeerin g 
to 5 p. m. This open house will Professor since 1936. Dr . Conrad 
show to faculty members , town is now Thet'a Xi's . Faculty Ad-
friends, parent s of actives and visor and is also advisor in the 
VOLUME 
44 
pledges, fraternity and organiza- American Institution of Chemical 
__________ R_O_,,L_L_A-''-· _M_O--'-.,_F_R_I_D_A_Y-'_'-, _D_E_C_E_M_B_E_R_-'6,'--1 9_5_7-""' ____ N_1 U_M_B_E_R __ 10_ tion presid ents and ~as tors of all Engineerin g. · ' 
S S 
_ . the churches the new house and Robert Hess has the pl-ivilege • t p • t t• St t the progress made by Th eta Xi 
Prrng emes er, rereg1s ra IOn ar $_ since 1949. Expected at the open of being th e firSt President in the house will be visiting dignitaries new house. There are 19 pledges 
M d , f s d G d and executive officers from St. now at the house. Since 1949, On ay Or ' enl•ors an ra $ Louis. Mr. and Mrs. Blumen- they have had 127 pledges that have been initiated into Theta kamp .are expected from Omaha Xi. The house now is a home for 
Preregistration for the spring 
semester will be held during the 
period December 9 to 14, t9 5 7 
inclusive . The following pro.!)ram 
will be followed: 
Seniors and Graduate Stu-
dents will start preregistra-
tion ~ Dec . 9, 1957. 
Juniors will start pretegis-
tra tion on Dec. 10, 1957 
Sophomores will start pre-
registration on Dec. 11, 
1957. 
Freshmen and unclassified 
will start prere gistration as 
follows: 
Students whose last 
name begin A to L -
Dec. 12 \ 
Students whose last 
name begin M to Z -
Dec . 13 1 ' 
Preregistration will close on 
Dec. 14 at noon . 
The classifications listed above 
are those which the students will 
have next spring , assuming they 
pass all of their current · schedule. 
The necessary papers wili be 
given to the department chairmen. 
Students will complete their pre-
registration with the departinent 
chairmen and then bring their 
schedules to the sectioning com-
mittee in Parker Hall and remain 
with the schedule until it has 
been sectioned. Closed sections 
will be posted on the blackboard 
in Parker Hall as in the past, 
Advi~ors are a_s follows: 
All Miners , Dr. Clark, 
IOI Mining Bldg. 
Metallurgists, Dr. Sch 
Jechten, 102 Met. Bldg. 
C i v i I Engineers Prof. 
Carlton, I0IA Harris Hall 
Mechanical Engineers, 
Dr. Miles , 108 Mechanical 
Hall 
Electrical Engineers , Prof. 
Lovett , 109 Norwood Hall 
Chemical Engin eers,· Dr. 
Thompson IOI Chem. Engr. 
Hall 
Ceramic Engineert Dr. 
Planje, 104 M\ t. Bldg. 
Science, Phys. Majors , 
Dr. Fuller , 101 Norwood 
Hall 
Science, Geo!. Majors, Dr. 
Procter 208 Norwood Hall 
Unclassified Students, Prof., 
Lloyd 101 Rolla Bldg. 
FRESHMEN 
Students, except those in 
Chemical Engineering , taking es-
sentially a second semester Fresh-
man schedule w i I I preregist er 
throu gh the Registar's Office, and 
not throu gh the advisors listed 
above. Registration s will be in the 
Auditorium. 
Freshmen will be given a basic 
second semeste r freshman sched-
ule, with slide rule added. As a 
rule this will be a full program 
for most students. Those wishing 
to add to this may call at the 
Regi~tar's Office after the Holi -
days and discuss the proposed ' ad -
dition. , 
The facult y has recently cliang-
ed the second semester of the 
freshman year where Chem. 6, 
Qualitati ve Analysis, is no longer 
required in Civil, Electrical and 
Mechanica-1 Engineerin g. Instead , 
those in Civil Engineering will 
take B,acteriology, and those in 
Electrical and Mechanical will 
take American Civilization, His-
tory 160. Students uncertain .as to 
their field may still take the Qua-
Ji ta tive Analysis and it will count 
as an elective , if not required in 
the field finally selected. 
The faculty has also changed 
the second semester of the Ffesh-
man year in Chemical Engineering 
to · where Plane Surveying and 
Descriptive Geometry are no long-
er required. Freshman students in 
ROTC Band· Concert 
Next Friday Night' 
Friday the 13th doesn't scare The climax of the evening's en-
the MSM-ROTC'Band a bit . They tert ainment will be audience par-
will present the "Yuletide Pops" ticipation in singing carols and 
concert in the Rolla High School other songs appropr iate to the 
Auditorium on Friday, December Christmas season. 
13th, at 8:00 p.m. · "Y uletide Pops" is the first of 
Professor James W. Robbins, a series of pops concerts which 
assisted by student director s Ed- will be presented by the MSM-
ward L . Ellicott and Millard Un- ROTC Band during the school 
derwood, will direct a program year. Previous concerts of this type 
ranging from the compositions . of have been well received and a large. 
Anton Dvorak and Jean Sibelius enthusiastic audience is antici-
to John Philip Sousa. The authors pated. 
of the Merry-Go-Round column Students will be admitted on 
should be pleased to note the in- present ation of their act ivity cards 
clusion of five marches in the pro- other patrons must purchase tic-
gram. kets which will cost 2 5 cents. 
Chemical Engineering 1will find 
their preregist ration cards with 
Dr. Thompson in the Chemical 
Engineering Department , Room 
IOI, Chemical Engineering Hall. 
and also Mr. and Mrs. Davidson 22 students but future plans say 
!rom St. Louis. They are respe~t- that the adding of a dormitory-
1vely Tresisurer and Executive t dd 't' t the house will 
S,cretary of Theta Xi. At_ the- e~~~I: it \~
0 i 01 ~ as many as SO 
open house, tea and coffee will be t 60 t d ts served b)' Mrs. Thomas Chris- 0 s u en · 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS topher , Mrs. Warren Williams, I think that I may speak for 
Preregistration will be conduct- Mrs. Gene Russell , Mrs. Blar many, many persons in congra tu-
ed in the same manner as in the Brooks, Mrs. Jesse Berry and lating Theta X i's Alpha Psi Asso-
past, and the schedule s turned in Mrs. Frank Conrad. Tours will ciation on the selection of this 
f. be given through the house for beautiful house. 1TSt will get their choice of sec- _______ _ 
tions unless changes are necessary everyone . 
to balance sect ions. The Theta Xi Frate rnity has 
its National ! Founders's Day on 
Students must bring their com- April 29, !86 4. This fraternity 
plet ed schedules from their advi- was founded in Troy , New York, 
sors to Sectioning Clerks in Par- at the Rensselaer Polytechnic In-
ker Hall to check for closed sec- stitute. They came to the MSM 
tions . The preregistration schedule when Chi Sigma formed into the 
will be the student's ocicial sched- Theta Xi Chapter on October 8, 
1949, and Jived at 1203 State 
(Continued on Pa(e 8) ' Street. 
NOTICE 
I 
The Traffic Safety Committee 
would appreciate i_t if all students 
would remove from their automo-
biles registrati0n , and parking 
stickers from previous years. 
Traffic Safety Cpmmittee 
Alpha Phi dmega Gives Par·ty -
For Cerebral Palsy C~ildren 
On Fr iday mornin g, Nov. 22. 
the children at the local Cerebral 
Palsy School were given a party 
by members of Beta Omicron 
Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega ~ra-
ternity. 
Alpha Phi Omega, a national 
service fraternity for ex-scouts, 
functions for the purpose of doing 
service to school and community . 
When the children arr ived at 
school Friday mornin g, they found 
their room gaily decorated with 
crepe paper and ballons . The as-
sembly hall of the Trachoma 
Hospital had been transformed 
over night, and gay music sound-
ing forth made a happy "Wei-
.. 
come" as the children ar rived. 
The children were each greeted by 
a member of A. P. 0., given a pa-
per party hat, a gay party bas-
ket , and a balloon and ushered to 
a seat to wait for the party to be-
gin. Songs, dances , stories in pan-
tomine and much laught er fol-
lowed. Herman Vacca played the 
piano without ceasing and Rich 
Mosier thrilled the children with 
his accordian . The children parti-
cularly enjoyed doing the "Hokey-
Pokey" , playing their rhythm in-
struments and acting out stories. 
Refreshments of ice-cream and 
soda were then served by the 
A. P. 0. members. 
Members o f Alpha Phi Omega 
who worked to make this wonder-
ful party possible were: . David 
Law-President, . Bill Kruger , Tom 
Collandrea , Pau l Benz, Larry 
Spencer, Herman Vacca, Bill Lod-
holz, Bob White , Rich Mosier, 
Joe Barry , Dave Burke , Ed Sna-
jdr , Ed Mor ris and Jim Walther . 
Among the merchants who ge-
nerously contributed ice cream, 
party favors and decorations were: 
Tuckers Da iry, Ben Franklin, 
Campus Book Shop , Gambles , 
Scott Drugs Bill's "66" Gale's 
and Malo's. ' ' 
This is the third annual party 
Alpha Phi Omega has given the 
Cerebral Palsy children and it was 
voted the most successful'. The 
social growth and kee~ desire of 
the children to join in the fun was · 
very evident and was most grat i-
fying. 
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THE MISSOURI MINER 
THE MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of the students 
of the Missouri School of Mines 
and Metallurgy. It is published at 
Rolla , Mo., every ' Friday during 
the school year. Entered as second 
class matter February 8, 1945, at 
the Post Office at Rolla, Mo., un-
der the Act of March 3, 1879. 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
Letters To 
The Editor· 
To The Editor: 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1957 
t-i II t4 a (If t~ IU !<!lg) 
Copyright 1957 by Down Beat Magazine 
I 
Frank Sinatra is a busy man, <lion ,to Jack Tynan in the Nov. 
28 Down Beat. 
The subscription is $1.00 per semester. This Missouri 
Features Activities of the Students and Faculty of M. S. M. 
It has come to my attention 
that there are a number of stamp 
collectors here at school. Anyone 
intere sted in a stamp club, leave 
Miner their name with the Met . Dept. 
secretary. 
Down Beat 's Jack Tynan, attend-
ing a rehearsal of Sinatra's new 
TV series, was amazed By Sina-
tra's calm, professional manner. 
T he singer, conident 'in his own 
ability , .told the advertising agency 
men not to worry about his ·-ser-
ies. "Don't sell too hard," he said, 
"Let the series ride a bit and it 
MUSIC NEWS: Britain's Jeff 
Kruger, owner of two of London's 
top jazz clubs, has set up an a-
change deal for club dates only, 
which may initiate a new era in 
jazz across the sea. The Tony Kin-
sey quintet will fulfill four weeks 
of club dates here, with a group 
headed by Zoot Sims and , Al Cohn 
heading for dates in England . . . 
Norman Granz' Jazz at the Phil-
harmonic tour, which reportedly 
had done poorly in other sections 
of the nation, proved a magical 
money magnet - in both Los An-
geles and San Diego . · ... 
Editor-in-Chief 
Senior Board 
..... .................................. ............ . Richard H. Okenfuss 
707 State St. - EM 4-2731 
Business Manager • ................................................ Donald G. Pfanstiel 
709 W. 11th St . -EM 4-3527 _ 
Managing Editor ..... , ......... .................................... , Joseph J. Masnica 
Associate Editor ................................................. ' ....... James L. Kozeny 
' Dr. D.S. Eppelsheimer 
To The Editon 
I am eagerly awaiting the re• 
suits ! of the Merry•Go-Round's 
,'Rotten~t Guy On the Campus" 
contest. I' would like to submit my 
nominations - Bax · and Mox 
Nix. 
John Averill 
will sell itself." 
Trumpeter Jimmy McPartland 
calls the music he plays "jazz ." 
In another of Don Gold's Cross 
Section series, he says , "I call it 
jazz, because I know it isn't Dixie-
land. I play the way I feel right 
now, not the way they played it 
40 years ago." 
Sports Editor ........... ,. .......... : .............................. Thomas R. Colandrea "Do you know how to make a 
Features Edifor ..................................................... :.1 •.•• Paul W. Taylor peach cordial?" 
On the subject of Dixieland, 
Father Noqnan O'Connor express-
ed his feelings on it to Down 
Beat's Dom Cerulli. "Dixieland 
seems to lack form," he told Ce• 
rulli recently. "Too much of it is 
too repetitious ... although that's 
Here are the top five best-sell-
ing jazz albums in the nation, 
based on a bi-weekly survey of 
300 record outlets as reported to 
Down Beat: Advertising Manager ................................................ Donald Gutersloh "Sure. Send her some candy." 
Circulation Manager ................................................ George T . Hughes 
Assistant Editor ...................... ........ : ........................... Robert A. Qualls 
Secretary .................................. ........ ....................... ... Ronald E. Sander 
Life is just a ·bowl of cherries, 
\but Rolla has all the pits!!!!! 
jWith moans and groans, we all 
got by Mid, well at least you 
can't get • more than Pro. Down 
with that sound and lets ge( or/ 
the Merry.Go-Round. 
Many events have come to pass 
but the best remembered was the 
Dance week-end of the I 6th . The 
Greeks really outdid themselves. 
Seen at the Lambda Ch'i Harvest 
and boy was it, you should have 
seen the girls. That's G·I·R-L, 
etc . etc. Well anyway, the party 
provided no ·end of humor. There 
were observed the three types of 
individuals common to all ·parties. 
First, the head hugger, or "I gotta 
get better to die"; next, the Pet• 
rols talk ing shop and spilling, oil 
all over the place, and lastly 
GIRLS, (gurgle burp) real, live 
and lovely. A real Swinging group 
with High . Alpha Peet (Ned). 
setting the STYLE with bib over• 
alls and them crazy boots. Also 
on the scene was Jack Spratt and 
as usual , was EATING no fat, 
and Orvie Brown trying to find 
his way out of that Tunnel??? 
Heard _at the Top Hat: Bear 
writing a new book, "Coming of 
Age at Bear Trac ks" or ', I don't 
Have to Check Your Card Any-
more." 
The report that Chem Engines 
aren't getting those high s'tarting 
salar ies anymo re, has caused Ole 
Doc Dud to purchase a Dentist 
outfit. Ole Dud 1s determin ed to 
teach his boys a useful trade. 
There is also a Plumbing Option. 
WhiZZZZ~ - There goes Wild 
Bill James in his Swept Wing 
Dodge. Watch that Heat of Com• 
bµstion, Doc. 
Simple Logic: All good things 
must come to an end, therefore , 
Rolla · will go on until infinity. 
Crazy?'?? 
· In keeping with our policy of 
always trying to present the worst 
of Rollian Humor, we present the 
Merry.Go.Round Theatre. Stor• 
ies of a campus personality na• 
ture calculated to keep you in 
a Maidenform oops, I mean to 
keep you regurgitati ng. Tonite we 
present "The Catastraphy of the 
Campus Co-Ed ," or. "Red Dines 
in Rolla. '1 Scene: Gee and Bee 
Cafe somewhere on 9er St. 
(Greasy spoon alto forks) Time: 
5:45 PM, Sunday 24 Nov. '57. 
( DA , DA , DeeDa, Dragnet theme 
but no rain and no Los Angeles .) 
Character: Red, the Girl Fresh-
man. (Swing Daddy, ho now) 
Activity: Red eating ice cream 
and drinking Orange juice??? 
(Burp and a/l that but Man, 
Orange juice without a screw-
driver, well it bugs me like 
"Wow.") ' ; 
Costume: Tan i high heels, Gold 
at the ears, check suit, and ~hart 
rope around neck. Neck? Why 
I'd Jove to. (Wild, like the chick 
drives me no end) 
Motion : Crazy, like sliding down 
a 50 ft. rawr into a barrel of 
Iodine: (' Darling, yououou thrill 
me, honest you do!"/ I) 
Finale: Red turning green ( in 
keepirlg with the Christmas Sea-
son) grabs stomach and bugs out 
the door to be seen no .more. Bax 
and Mox Nix are everywhere. 
Response to contest: Best .8 
o'clock on campus. Barr's Econ 
100 Humor ~xtra'.ordinary, where 
else can you get the Supply and 
Demand of steak versus "I can't 
buy the car I witnt" plus Air Con• 
di tioned movies and the best of 
all, " If you don't smoke Duckies, 
you're a slob," at 8 o'clock. Keep 
up the job, Capt. its the end. 
Rex, Gov. Faubus' boy is 
done, into the Pith Ball Reactor 
with it. Well, keep thro bbin and 
sobbin till next we meet on the 
Round. \ 
Love to all Mothers, 
Bax and M'ox Nix 
Senior: I wish you'd be borne 
when I come in. 1 
Frosh: Why, so I could meet 
you at the door and help you 
stumble up the sta irs? 
Now I sit me dow~ to cram, 
To study for this darn exam. 
And if I cannot learn this junk , 
I pray the Lord I still won't 
flunk. 
Author (unknown) 
Coed: Getting mighty cold isn't 
it? " 
Miner r (reflectively) : 
draws on. 
Coed: None ~f your business . 
--,-- / 
Winter true of most jazz. But the casual-
ness and the sense of humor that 
runs through jazz has become the 
dominant factor in Dixeland. The 
z.nusic no longer seems to entertain 
you as music, but as humor," Fa-
Reasons · why our coed enroll-
ment had diminished: 
(I) Shelly Manne and His 
Friends, My Fair Lady 
. (Contemporary 3527) 
(2) Modern Jazz Quartet 
(Atlantic 1265) 
(3) Erroll Gamer, Concert 
by the Sea ( Columbia 
883) 
( 4) Nat Cole, Love is the 
Thing (Capitol T 824) 
( 5) Frank Sinatra, A Swin-
gin' Affair (Capitol W 
803) 
1. Some got married. - ther O'Connor said. 
2. Others didn't. • Jint Hall, guitarist with Jimmy 
Giuffre's fine trio, always has 
Frosh: Woman's greatest 
traction is her hair. 
at· been concerned with the efforts 
of other guitarists. "I Jove Bar-
ney Kessel . . . for ·his fire . . . 
Freddie Green seems to be respon-
sible for bringing back the idea 
of guitar playing in terms of the 
rhyfum sound," Hall told Don 
Soph : It's her eyes. 
Junior : It's unquestionably her 
teeth. • 
Senior: What's the use of sit-
ting here lying to each ·other? 
Miner ' (as car stalls) : Well of 
all the*% /*! "-:-*! 
His lady love: How dare you 
swear before me ! 
Miner: Pardon me. I didn't 
realize you wanted to swear first. 
Gold recently. 
Afas, the spider 
Will spin no more 
He got between 
My foot and the floor 
;,, . · J!~o1:t~ week 
1 According to Pete J ally , the 
main reason for lack of acceptance 
of the accordian as a jazz instru· Six m4nce ugo I cudnt evn 
ment is that "there haven't been spel geologist an now I are one. 
enough jazz musicians interested · 
in it as such. Most pianists remain A red hat doesn 't necessarily 
pianists , with an occasional stab mean Communist. 
at playing organ, but very few 
A friend in need is a friend to think of trying the accordian ." Old Crow never dies; it just 
stay away from. ·' Jolly airs his views on jazz accor- goes down as swallows. 
cc A 
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ugo I cudnt evn 
an now I are one. 
doesn't necessarily 
!!list. 
never dies; it just 
swallows. 
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Question 
Hrw Can an Engineer Become 
~ More Profes,ional Man? As did the mustache cup, college hie choice of a career by the stu-recruiting that employs "the fus- dent. 
On the subj ect "How can •a 
young engineer learn to become 
more professional," the following 
suggestions were presented at the 
ASME meeting in San Francisco. 
. F. Wendell Beichley, regional 
engineering manager for Westing-
house states: "Make a plan for 
professional development but 
keep it flexible enough to allow 
new ideas to get in." 
Smith de France, director . of 
A m e s Aeronautical laboratory 
said, "Today's engineer needs 
more advanced knowledge and 
hence more schooling than ever 
before. Leaming never stops." 
Robert E . Newton, chairman, 
Mechanical Engineering, U. S. 
' Naval Postgrad uate School, urged 
"the early - participation in pro-
fessional socities and associa-
tions at college level and active 
continuation throughout hls ca-
reer in order to keep abreast and 
establish contacts." 
A. K. ,Oppenheim, University 
of California, suggested a new 
kind of "overall trunking" is re-
quired by today's engineer. 
"Include i n you r working 
years some experience in motivat -
ing people. 
"Be aware that your profes-
sional growth might lead to ad-
ministration and learn something 
from the management's point of 
view. About 34 per cent of the 
engineers eventually reach hlgh 
executive positions . 
"Participate in extra-curricular 
activities spch as speaking and 
writing to and for the public. 
" Interpret your experiences and 
apply them in all your activities. 
"Keep your mind open and 
change your attitude with chang-
ing times. Call upon your past 
experience, but be able to re-eval-
uate 'it in the light of present 
ideas ,and technology. 
"The rate of advancement of 
an engineer may not be as rapid 
as in other fields, but the en-
gineer should have the humi!ity 
to be satisfied with the creativity 
'Graduate 
Directory 
To answer the 'needs of educa-
tors, The Advancement and Place-
ment Institute announces pub-
lication of their first annual 
WORLD-WIDE GRADUATE A-
WARD DIRECTORY. This new 
DIRECTORY has been prepared 
as an aid for American teachers, 
administrators, scientists and so-
cial scientists who wish to subsi-
dize the continuation of their edu-
cation to obtain their masters or 
doctorate degrees or to do post-
doctorate or independent research. 
The award guide includes in-
formation about the field of study, 
the duration of the a wards, the 
amount of stipends, the number 
available, where the awards are 
tenable, the specific conditions and 
to whom and when to apply. 
Over 350 Universities and 
Foundations in 45 states and 30 
foreign countries have cooperated 
by submitting information about 
their awards whlch range in a-
mount from $150 to $10,000. 
Copies may be examined at 
Graduate Schoo 1 s, University 
Placement or Dean's offices, Pub-
lic and College Libraries, or may 
be or~ed from The Institute at 
Brooklyn 22, New York for $2.00 
a copy. 
of his w0rk . It is perhaps better ing at Hartford, Conn., that many test with the mostest" tactiGS is 2. To strengthen in him a high 
to be an underpaid genius than thlngs were wi:_ong with engineers. apparently doomed to pass from standard of integrity and a concept 
an over-paid moron. Creativity Most engineers, he stated, know the American scene. The predic- of similar ethlcs in the nation's 
cannot be learned, it is a gift little and care less about the code tion comes as a result of the pro- employers. 
from God, but you can inform ol ethics for their profetsion. mulgation of a set of recruiting 
the creators about the tools they Less than half belong to an engi- principles and practices approved 3 • To develop in the student an 
can use. neering society _ some can't even by the U. S. Chamber of Com- attitude of personal responsibility 
In answer to the question, define what engineers are · and merce and the College Placement for his own career. 
"How long does it take a young confuse them with draftsmen and Council, Inc. 4. To minimize interference 
engineer to develop professional - technicians -- an organization In addition , to this sponsorshlp, with the educational processes of 
ly?V de France estimated that chart of the profession would re- the code has won the approval of the college. 
with four years of college educa- ,semble a "rabbit warren." To the executive committees of re- Besides spelling out what the re-
tion it might be accomplished in remedy thls situation, Dr. Ryan gional placement associations that cruiter and the college must do to 
12 to , 15 years, and with six recommends as a starter, a de- represent both college and em- attain these objectives, the code 
years including graduate gaining tailed survey of I the engineering ployer groups. - . . also spells out what the student 
it might take 10 years. profession with the first objective The MCA was the first industry must do to remain completely fair 
Dr. Wm. F. Ryan, president of being to find out "who is an en- group to approve the code, "Prin- with both . In addition, a set of 
the ASME, said in the fall ' meet- gineer." ciples and Practices of College Re- rules is recommended that will per-
-----------,..;--------------- cruiting." mit the recruitet to arrange inter-s d C- • CI b The standards are designed to views and plant tours without in-tu "n·t O o· p U insure that campus recruiting terfering with normal college acti-~ • takes place in an objective atmos- vities. 
phere with a complete understand- The code suggests voluntary ac-
Fo rm ed. Pu bl ·1s h ing of all facts by both student ceptance of the new standards as a and recruiter. The code has four means of elim1nating the hlgh pres-basic objectives: sure recruiting methods too often 
l~s!~~~~!~!., ~?.~.~rel ilia, ilie RM, c:~;:t;:~::Amo;;~~ 
student co-op organization in the MIT , and Cornell Co-op Plan has For Fulbr,·ght Awards 
United States , recently published Galley No. 2 MPX PUB. BKLT. 
a booklet entitled, " Co-op Engi - "some definite advantages." The 
neering Experience with Educa- companies plan the work periods One hundred and sixty-five 
tion." Thls booklet is designed to to give the student experience in scholarships for_young Americans 
clear up some of the questions engineering research, development, to study in thirteen countries a-
whlch students might have on the design and production. After in- round the world are now open for 
Co-op Program. terviews , the co-op is fitted to a competition , it was announced by 
Mu Rho Chi is composed _of job accordin g to his interests. , the Institute of International Edu-
students and graduates of coopera- The three to four month period cation . Applications must be filed 
tive programs of the three major of each assignment enables the by January 15, 1958. 
selective type co-op colleges - co-op to war~ along with projects These awards are primarily 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- ~nd accompli~h much more than for one year beginning in the fall 
nology, Ren~selaer Polytechnic m ~ short penod. He may e_ven be of 1958, and , are for study in 
Institute , and Cornell Universit y. a~s1gned a short term proJect of Austria, Brazil, Cuba, Denmark , 
The ·organization was formed to his own. . France , Germany , Iran , Israel, 
provide "information • and 'r com- . The b?oklet contams three ar- Italy , the Netherlands, Sweden, 
munication" for schools with simi- tides wntten by 1957•Co-op Pro- Switzerland, and the United King-
Jar co-op programs. Some day g_ram graduates from the sel~c- dom. Administered by IIE, they 
MPX hopes to become nation- t1ve co-.op colleges. These typify are financed by foreign govern-
wide to further extend its services th~ att1t1;1des_ of _co-op st~dents ments , universities, and private 
to the co-op student. from their h~st mtrod_uctlon to organizations. , 
Favors Practical Experience the course until_ graduatlo~. Most of these scholarships are 
The booklet itself explains the Th~ compames . sponsormg the open to candidates in languages 
program in general and attempts Selective Cooperative Pr-ogram for and culture , fine and applied arts, 
to help the prospective student de- Rf'.I, ~IT , and Cornell are de- sciences, social sciences, philoso-
cide the industry that interests ?cn~ed m th~ booklet and a_ table phy, history, and - theology, The 
him most. The editors of the book- 1s g_iven showmg t~e colleges m the French program includes forty 
let believe that a student needs Umted States which have Co-op assistantships for young ,Ameri-
the practical experience whlch he Programs. . . c1!_ns to teach i.n French secondary 
gets as a co-op to supplement his Free copies of this brochure schools and teacher trainina in-
college work and give hlm a close may be obtained by writing to_:- stitutions. Many of the assis°tants 
look at industry. In this way he Peter ~charfe~b~~g, Mu Rho Chi, can also take courses in nearby 
can make a better choice of his Extension D1v1s10n, Rensselaer universities . \ 
course of study. Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. Y. General eligibility requirements 
The brochure emphasizes the are U. S. citizenship, a bachelor's 
degree by the time of departure 
( applicants in the field of medi-
cine must have an M. D. degree), 
knowledge of the language of the 
country unless waived , a good 
academic record and good health. 
Generally, the age limit is 35 
years . The Cuban award and cer-
tain French awards specify that 
candjdates must be under 30 while 
the Netherlands awards are for 
persons under 28. 
For further information about 
these scholarshlps see your campus 
Fulbright Advisor or write to the 
Institute of International Educa-
tion in New York or its regional 
office at 116 South Michlgan Ave. 
Chicag0; Ill. , for the brochure 
Foreign Study Grants. The In-
formation Division of IIE in New 
York City will also answer inqui-
ries about schools and fields of 
study . 
Spinster: "You are the most 
disgusting drunk I have ever 
seen." 
Drunk : Lady, you are without 
a doubt -the homeliest I've ever 
seen. And another thing; tomor-
row I'll be sober, but you -
Wow!" 
difference between a summer job 
and co-op training. The purpose 
of a summer job is to earn money 
for the studenr while the co-op 
training provides "a careful blend-
ing of college theory with indus-
A GOOD TIME 
trial applications." 
History Describ,ed 
The hlstory of cooperative 
education is examined in compar-
ison with the present methods. 
The "Cincinnati Plan " of 1906 is 
described in its development into 





Phone EM 4-3606 
The Finest Engineering 
Achievement in the Watch Industry by 
ETERNA WATCH CO. 
See the Only 
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THE MISSOURI MINER 
Miner Tank Team Prepares for Big Year 
FIRST MEET SCHEDULED FOR NEXT FRIDAY T WSAS U. 
by 'I. P. McKeone 
The MSM Swimming Team 
will start their 1957-58 season 
next Friday with a meet against 
Kansas University at the Kan -
sas pool. Coach Burr Van Nos-
trand is pessimistic about this 
year's team , since they lost Dave 
Wenthe , holder of two pool rec-
ords in the backstroke; Dave 
Burns, one of the high-point men 
in the freestyle division last year; 
Dave Mosshart, and Joe l Sharpe. 
Burr stated tha t the loss of these 
four men left a large hole in the 
swimming squad, especially in 
the backstroke division . 
Ret11rning lettermen this year 
are Captai n Bpb Sucher, holde r 
of the pool record for the 200 yd . 
conventional breastst!roke, 200 yd. 
butterfly breaststroke swimmer, 
and member of the 400 yard 
medley relay team . Gordon Ader- have a chance to fill the shoes of 
man, who owns' the pool record absent · Dave Wenthe. John 
for the 200 yard butterfly, mem- - Smith is a sprinter, and a good 
ber of the medley ~elay team, and one, and Pat O'Meoly , who was 
44.0 freestyle swimmer . Ralph seen on th e gridiron earlier this 
Moore, a 60 and 100 yard sprint- year , is trying to show his stuff 
er, Fancy Diver Ron Martin , in the swimming tank. Terry 
breast- and backstroker Dave Mills, a sophomore newcomer, is 
Ford , and 220 and 440 yard man vieing with Catron for the back-
Dave Klohr round out the list of stroke spot on the team . Back- . 
last year's men who will try to ing the fancy diving competition 
better the 9 won, 1 lost record of are first-year men John Wood -
last year , if possible. ward and Art Farnham, who will 
Coach Van Nostrand is put - provide needed depth in this 
ting much hope in the new men depar~ment. Bre~ststrokers Glenn 
this year. Jeff Goddell , a fresh- Lamkin. and Bill Johnson are 
man sprinter is showing much supportmg the medley team, ~n~ 
promise and may turn out to be b.reaststroke and butterfly d1v1-
one of the better men on the sions . 
squad. Gary Broyles is another T he Miner tankmen have an 
fresliman , unclassified 'as yet. impre ssive r~cord for the past two 
Jerry Catron, also in his first years , especially · 1last year . The 
year, is a backstroker and may " Fishmen" have won 16 out of 
SCHEDULE OF MEETS 
' their last 2 2 meets , and last year 
came out tops in 9 out of 10 










Kan sas University 
Fort Hays State 
St. Louis University 
Southern Illinois University 
Illinois Norman University 
Pittsburg State Teachers 
Washington Unive rsity 












The swimming sqµad is up a-
gainst several rough teams this 
year , their first opponent, Kan-
sas University, is a member of the 
Big Eight , and one of the top 
swimming teams in the Midwest. 
Lets" hope the Miner swimmin g 
Louisville ' (Tentative) 
team can continue their good rec-
ord. 
• Football, 1957 
LEADING KICKERS 
Name-School 
Jones , Spring . 
Thomas , Warrens. 
Parker , Rolla 
X 's Ave. 
8 37.6 
40 34 .9 
33 34 .61 
I 
LEADING PUNT RETURNS 
Name -School 
Allison, Rolla 
D . Mills , Kirk . 
Hoffman , Cape 
X's Ave. 





Davis, Kirk . 376 
Brennecke , Cape 732 





TEAM STANDI N GS 
CONFERE N CE 
Team W L T 
Cape ............. .......... ............ .... 4 0 I 
Rolla .................... ............... ,« .. 3 2 O 
Kirk sville ................................ 3 2 O 
Sprin gfield .......... ...................... 2 3 O 
Warren sburg ... .. ..... .... ... ......... .. 1 3 I 
Maryvill e ...... · 1 4 O 
ALL GAME S 
T eam w 
Cape ...... . .. ............. 6 
·········•· .......... ..... ..... 5 Rolla 
Sprin gfield 
Kirk sville ... 
Maryville , 
.......... ............ 4 
.......... ........ 4 





"' -0 <l) C 






0 "' ~ 6::; ~ u 0 "' (/J C. -E .!'.i ci. ci. c'.31 C. .'.'.; C. "" 0 0 






























Cape Girardeau ............................... 9 185 79 112 82 2171 1047 
Kirk sville ················•····················· 9 171 185 87 83 2032 1710 
Ma ryv ille ........ ------·············· ········- ·· 8 94 20 1 72 110 974 2042 
Rolla .......... ........ .............. ...... 10 174 146 112 121 1991 1735 
Springfield -·-···----------·· ·· ·-·--·--·· 9 118 130 107 95 1157 1410 
Wa rrensbu rg ······-·················-············ 9 107 216 99 114 1426 2686 
·=·-LEADING SCORE RS I 
Confe rence I 
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Brenl)ecke, Cape II 0 0 I Fitzgera ld , Kirk 6 4 0 
Parke r, Rolla 3 2 9 I 
All Games 
I RAMEY'S BAR 
I 
Name-Tea m Td Pat Fg I 
Brennecke, Cape 12 0 0 I Park er, Rolla 7 2 I S 






















by Don Binz the others as probable winners of 
The 1957-58 basketball race in the crown . In a conference race, 
~he M. I. A. A. Conference prom- with any team liabl 1:, to beat any 
ises to be another nip and tuck othe r team on a given night, it 
affa!r , patterne? after last year's - looks like Spring £ield , Warrens-
tornd race , which saw Kirksville burg and Kriksvil fe have the in-
and W,arrensburg tying for the side edge, while any of the other 
!=onference Crown . As last year , three schools could easily enjoy 
it would not surprise neutral ob - the dark horse role. The follow-
ser,vers if the eventual winner this ers of M. I. A. A. basketball are 
year _were to drop at ledst two in for another nerve-wracking sea-
games in loop play. ·son that ,will not see the winner 
Kirksville and Cape Girardeau or winners det ermined until the 
lost the most points in the persons last whistle is blown , 
of seniors who have graduated This year , for the first time, 
with Kirksville fosing the most i~ the · M. I. A. A. champion will 
regard to loss of experienced per- qualify automatically for the N. 
sonnel. According to statistical C. A. A. Championship Small 
information c9mpiled , the Con- College '.Tourney. Two rounds of 
ference seems exceptionally well- Regional _ N. C. A. A. play are 
ba)a~ced in the age, weight , and schedu led for March 7-8, with the 
height of the individual squads. eight Regional winners travelipg 
This is the greatest year for to Evan sville , Indiana , the fell-
finger pointing in M . I. A. A. his- lowing week for the final N . C. A. 
tory , with each mentor picking A. Championsh ip Classic . 
1956-57 FINAL BASKETBALL STANDING S 
Conference 
Team w .L 
Kirksvill e . 
'warrensburg ............ ........... .... :.·. 
8 2 
8 2 
Springfield .............. ...... ......... .... . 7 3 
Rolla . 
Mary ville ..... ............. .' ..... ~ .......... . 
3 7 
2 8 




Sprin gfield , . 12 
Warr ensburg ............. ............. .. IO 
Rolla ................ .......................... 8 
Maryvill e . 8 























Pct .. Pts , 
714 1478 
600 1426 
4 76 1363 
381 1455 










A. E. Long, M .S,M. , Ex '22, Lois S. Long, William S. Jenks, Jr . 
LONG INSURANCE 'A:GENCY 
810 Pine St. ROLLA , MO Phone EM 4-1414 
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I probable winners of
n ~ conference race 
llll liablt to beat an' 
onagiven ' h ! 
lprin~f,ield, \~!rr~~~ 
nksVIlle have the 'in. 
:rule any of the other 
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rse role. The follow. 
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, for the first time
1 • A. champion will 
matica\ly for the N. 
hampionship Small 
rney. Two rounds of 
I. C. A. A. play are 
r March 7-8, witli the 
1al winers traveli)ig 
'e, Indiana, the fol• 




Pct. Pts. Pts. 
800 687 60 
800 639 604 
700 671 624 
300 646 743 
200 634 71l 
200 613 601 
Opp. 
Pct. Pts. PIS. 
714 1478 1303 
600 1426 137 
476 1363 1403 
381 1455 15-K 
381 1397 14J6 
350 1322 1306 
illiam S. Jenks, Jr. 
;ENCY 
'hone EM 4.1414 
r1 
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5 Miners Make All Conj ere nee 1957 M. I. A. A. ALL CONFERENCE TEAMS 
First Team Second Team 
On the difference between high 
school and college students-: 
"When you walk into a high 
school class and say 'good morn-
ing," the students reply 'good 
morning.' But when you walk 
into a college class and say 'good 
morning' the I students write it 
down. I 
by McKeone 
The 1957 M. I. A. A. all Con-
ference football team, as selected 
by the coaches, was announced 
recently by John · Waldorf, Com-
missioner. 
The 1957 football season saw 
a number of upsets in Conference 
play, was reflected in the coaches 
balloting. The closeness of the 
mentors' votes, resulted in thir-
teen men benig selected on both 
the first and second all star 
teams. Donald Agers, Rolla, and 
William Kaczmarek, Springfield, 
tied for one f.irst team berth -at 
tackle, while Donald Mings, Cape 
and Jack Hammocl<, Kirksville , 
finished in a dead heat for a first 
team berth at the end position . 
Gene Smith, Maryville, Gene 
Masters, Warrensburg, and Nor-
man Wanger, Cape, also were tied 
for a guard position on the sec-
ond all Conference eleven. 
Thomas Brennecke, Cape Gir-
The basketball results from 
Nov. 18 to Nov. 25. On November 
18 Theta Kappa Phi defeated 
La. Chi, Sigma Nu beat the >New-
man Club, and Kappa Sigma Jost 
to P. K. A. The following night 
T. K. E. , defeated B. S. U., Sham-
. rock Club was defeated by the 
Dorm, and Kappa A,lpha came 
out on top in their ganie with 
Wesley. November 20, Tech Club 
won over Sigma Pi, . Prospectors' 
Club lost to 'I;riangle, and the En-
gineers Club beat Beta Sigma. 
On the 22nd·, Theta Xi came out 
on top in their game wtih T. K. 
E., Dorm A was defeated by 
Dorm, and Wesley won its game 
with the Independents. The fol-
lowing week Shamrock Club lost 
to Sigma Nu, Pi K, A. defeated 
Kappa Alpha and Theta Kappa 
Phi beat B. S. U. 
Now that the intramural swim-
ming season is closed and the 
points awarded to the different 
teams, here are the total results: 
B. S. U., 400; Beta Sigma Psi, 
710; Delta Sigma Phi, 415 ; Dor-
mitory, 151.25; Dorm A, 51.25; 
Eng. Club, 1267.5; Kappa Alpha, 
860; ' Kappa Sigma, 133 7 .5; 
Lambda Chi Alpha, 1111.7; New-
man Club, O; Pi Kappa Alpha, 
851.7; Prospectors' Oub, 224.75; 
Shamrock Club, 940; Sigma Nu, 
1225; Sigma Phi Epsilon, 950; 
Sigma Pi, 476.25; Sigma Tau 
Gamma1 340; Tau Kappa Epsi-
lon, 1140;. Tech Club, 1292.5; 
Theta Kappa Phi , 1450; Theta 
Xi, 580; Triangle, 1261.7; Wes-
ley, 362.5. 
The total number of points list-
ed above doesn't include results 
of the handball tournaments . 
i;l!fllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!a 
ardeau's fine break away back 
was the unanimous choice of all 
of the Conference Coaches, and 
in recognition of this fact, has 
been selected as Captain of this 
year 's all star team. 
Kenneth Stevens, Maryville, 
John .Wittenborn, William Pri-
day, and Thomas O'Keefe, all of 
Cape, along with William Varga 
and Perry Allison of Rolla, were 
also well liked in the balloting 
which saw 54 men named by th~ 
Conference Mentors , of positions 
on this year's all star elevens. 
Eight seniors, four juniors, and 
one sophomore comprise this 
year's first all conference t ~am. 
Cape Girardeau, Con f e r,.e n c e 
Champions, along with _ Rolla, 
placed five men each on the thir-
teen-man first team. Maryville, 
Kirksville and , Springfield each 
placed one man on the first elev-
en selections. 
Kenneth Stevens, Maryvi lle .... End ... Robert Lohr, Cape 
John Wittenborn, Cape ...... - Tackle ·. Robert Haller, Kirksville 
William Englehardt, Rolla .. Guard .. John Jones, Rolla 
W!l~am V,a~ga; Rolla ............ Cen~r .. Albert ~zza, Sp~ingfield 
Wilham Friday, Cape .......... G~rd .. Gene Smith, MaryVllle, 
Gene Masters, Warrens., Tied 
Norman Wanger, Cape 
Donald Agers, Rolla, Tied .. Tackle . Frank Czapla, Cape 
William l,(azmarek, Spring .. 
Donald Mings, Cape .............. End ... Wallace North up, Rolla 
Jack Hammock, Kirk., Tied 
Thomas O'Keefe, Cape ......... Back .. Edward McPherson, Rolla 
Thomas Brennecke, Cape ..... Back ... Stanley Hensley, Warrensburg 
, (Captain) 
OVERHEARD 
. "Yes, I'll give you a job. 
Sweep out the store." 
"But I'm a college gradu-
ate." 
"Okay , I'll show you how." 
Perry Allison, Rolla .: ............. Back ... Dale Mills, Kirksville 
Ray Parker, Rolla ................. Back .. John, Thomas, Springfield Books cost about $5 per ¼ 
inch wide. 
Points scored by first team se- ::;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;, 
lection-229. i' 
Average weight of line-204 
pounds. 
Average weight of bac~l 72 
pounds. 
Average weight of tearn-194 
pounds. 
COLD BEER LIQUORS 
East Side Grocery & Beverage 
I 
DON BOCKHORST 
904 Elm St. Ph~ne EM 4-3218 
Sure we want you .•• 




IF you're an xious to in· 
crease your skills and 
knowledge 
IF you can co-operate 
with others to get a job 
done 
IF you want to do what's 
expected of you - and 
more 
, 
Union Carbide's engineers and scientists are 
among the best in industry -and we need top 
engineering ,and science graduates to move , 
up with them as Union Carbide expands. 
Nuclear energy , extremes of heat, cold, pres-
sure , and vacuum - Union Carbide people 
work with these basic tools over the entire 
scale of the physical sciences. 
Union Carbide people extend t he frontiers 
of science through teamwork - yet, since 
technical teams are small, you can achieve 
individual recognit ion early in~our career. 
Union Carbide people like their work, and 
consistently do m.ore than is expected of them. 
They develop new products at the rate of two 
a month - and the rat e is accelerating. 
ENGINEERS-SCIENTISTS 
Do you fit the bill? If so, we'd like to hear from you. There's a place for 
you at Union Carbide, helping to shape the future in alloys, carbons, 
chemicals, gases, plastics ,· or nuclear energy. 
We have important openings for liberal arts and business school graduates 
as well. 
Represen tati ves of Divisions of Union Carb ide Corporation, listed at 
right, will be int erviewing on many campuses . Check your placement 
directo r, or write to the Division representative. For general information, 
write to V. 0. Davis, 30 East 42nd St., New York I(, N. Y.; 
BAKELITE COMPANY Plastics and resins, includ-
ing polyethylene, epoxy, fluorothene, vinyl, silicone, 
-phenolic, and polystyrene. J. C. Older, River Road, 
Bound Brook, N. J. 
ELECTRO METALLURGICAL COMPANY Over 
100 ferro•alloys and alloying metals; titanium, calcium 
carbide, acetylene. C. R. Keeney, 137--47th St., 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
HAYNES STELLITE COMPANY Special alloys 
and hard-facing materials to resist heat, abrasion, and 
corrosion; cast and wrought. L. E. Denny, 725 South 
Lindsay Street, Kokomo; Ind. · 
LIN.DE COMPANY Industrial gases, metalwork-
ing and treating equipment, synthetic gems, molecular 
sieve adsorbents. P. I. Emch, 30 East 42nd Street 
New YorR 17, N. Y. 
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY Industrial 
carbon and graphite products. PRESTONE automotive 
products, EVEREADY flashlights and batterie~. s. w. 
Orne, P. 0. Box 6087, Cleveland, Ohio. 
SILICONES DIVISION Silicones for electrical 
insulation, release agents, water repellents, etc.; 
silicone rubber. P. I. Emch, 30.East 42nd Street. New 
York 17, N. Y. 
UNION CARBIDE CHEMICALS COMPANY 
Synthetic organic chemicals, resins, and fibers from 
natural gas, petroleum and coal. W. C. Heidenreich 
30 East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y. 
UN I ON CAR 8 I D.E l N rE RN ATI ON AL 
' COMPANY Markets UNION CARBIDE products and 
operates plants overseas. C. C. Scharf, 30 East 42nd 
Street, New York 17, N. Y.,_ 
UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY 
Operates Atomic Energy Commission facilities at Oak 
Ridge, Tenn., and Paducah, Ky. W. V. Hamilton, P. 0. 
Box " P", Oak Ridge, Tenn. i;t;:ssc:i 
§ FREE Glassware Service § . 
~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
VISKING CO MPANY Pioneer in packa~g-
a leading prbducer of synthetic food casings and ~ IY· 







G. L. Christopher 
Jeweler 
805 Pine Rolla, Mo·. 
GENERAL OFFICES-NEW YORK AQ.,. .. . 
ing, Electronic Data Processing, Operations Resean.' 
lndustri~I Engineering, Purchasing. E. R. Brown, 








THETA KAPPA PHI SIGMA PI 
Things are back to normal at Somewhat reluctantly we all 
the Theta Kap house after the managed to drag ourselves back 
Thanksgiving holidays. The tur- to the campus after Thanksgiving. 
key cJ,ays were an enjoyable and We are heartened , however, by 
/ welcomed change for all affo rd- the fact that we have only four-
ing to the stories and wild tales teeu- days until the Christmas 
heard around the" halls this week. Holidays begin. 
Th e Thanksg iving party was a John (Jennings) Bradley re-
big ,success with some of the turned recently less one fraternity 
guests even being fitt ed for ne- pin. John is real lucky, though, 
cessary items of clothing while• to have a girl like Del Hartmann 
they waited: · , all tied up. Or is it the other way 
The holiday period with all its around, John? Thanks for the ci-
fun and freedom proved too much gars, John. 
for one Carl Daubel. Cigars are 
in order as Carl dropped his pin As an after thought, we should 
to Miss Shirley Uding . Congratu- thank Jelly Staples who finally 
lations, Carl and Shirley I! passed some real good cigars re-
On the intramural sports scene cently, as an afterthought . After 
our thanks to the handball te~~ two months of threatening Jelly 
for a job well done. Included un- finally broke dow11 and bought 
'der this heading are Dave Burke us some. Jelly has been pinned 
and Warren Carroll who played since last fall to Shirley Diggs. 
in the double slot as well as Bill As a forewarning to those who 
Luebbert who played in the sin- plan on getting pinned without 
gles spot for the house. the expense of cigars , may we 
Plans are being made for the cite the example of Butch Crofts, 
fast approac hing Christmas dance who made a very nice ripple in 
weekend. Also, the yodelers and Fr isco pond last week. Congra tu-
other types of singers kre busily lations, Butch. 
preparing for the annual inter- ------
frate rnit y sing to be held the 
Saturday afternoon of the dance 
weekend. Let 's win that trophy , 
fellas!! 
THETA XI 
After ~ their fill of turke y, the 
boys are back for another crack at 
the books. There was on fatality 
among the actives , Brother Wayne 
Briggs lost ' his pin. Congratula-
tions to Wayne and Jo Ann True-
blood of Springfield, Illinois. 
One of the boys, who goes by 
, the name of Webster Y, was seen 
qwith his true Jove in St. Louis 
Saturday night. After telling us 
that he had no platoni c interest 
in her he comes down from Deca-
tur , makes passionate love, and" 
then goes all' the way home. Ta lk 
about good things , WOW. 
BETA SIGMA PSI 
Last weekend proved to be a 
very interesting holiday. After 
stuffing ourselves with turkey on 
Tom's Day, and visiting with 
grandma and grandpa and all our 
relations, we topped off the holi-
day with the pledge party. Ther e 
was a good turnout and everyone 
enjoyed themselves. The pledges 
thought things were going along 
for them pretty smooth, until they 
got back to school Sunday nite . 
Pow! Right in the anten na they 
got hit with Help Week '. Too 
bad.! Everybody seemed to en-
joy it, (everybody, that is, ex-
cept the pledges'. 
Here 's appla use to our stand-in 
cook, Chung ,Wang, who did a 
fine job while our regular cook 
was sick. • 
DELTA SIGMA PHI 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
..__ 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
Last week, with the advent of 
work week, a lot of work was done 
on The House with the Red Door. 
The dining and living rooms were 
woodwork in the annex was finish-
ed by the dedicated pledges. 
Everyone breathed a sigh of 
relief, though, as he tic work week 
was finished ·and the hammering 
and banging ceased. 
On Monday, the house had it s 
annual Thanksgiving dinner, high-
lighted by Mabel's exquisite cook-
ing. Th,anks, Mabel, for the time 
and troubl e. 
Just when everyone thought 
they could never look at another 
turkey , it was home for the holi-
days. Never, it seemed, was a 
holiday more needed and appre-
ciate d. But like all holidays it 
was too soon over and too soon 
back to books . So now all the 
stuffed 
1
Sig Ep turkeys are back 
to their studies. How many weeks 
is it to Christmas? 
Congrat ulations are in order 
for Ron Sander , who recently 
became engaged to Mis,s Anne 
Holmes. · Good luck, Ron . 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
With the usual grunt s and 
groans the men from the Teke 
house slowly trick led back into 
Rolla this week after spending 
four days in civilazatjon. Donnie 
Paul even came back early , it 
must be because he likes it here 
in Rolla . Tom seemed to be im-
pressed by K: C. he is going 
back this weekend. 
The week before Thanksgiving 
seemed to be a mess. That dirty 
old week finally rolled around . 
We were worried for awhile, we 
thought the pledges were going 
to insist upon extending it through 
Thanksgiving. One thing we are 
still wondering about. How •did Cal 
Workmen ever get that guys sig-
nature? 
Congrat ulat ions are in order for 
Frater Joe Brock. Joe was initi-
ated into TKE Nov. 24. Our con-
gra tulations Joe . 
KAPPA SIGMA 
' The chapter was honored to 
have as guests at the annual 
One of our illustrious pledges, 
Stump, drove off and left MB 
sittin g on the steps of his girls 
house. Thi s was at 4:30 and MB 
had fifteen cents in his pocket. 
Watch out for this weekend, 
Stumper . 
The Rupmobile finally died. 
T hanksgiving is over and many Thanksg iving dinner Monday 
good memories came back with Nov,. 25 , District Grand Master 
the Delta Sigs. Now all the talk George F . Morrison, Alumni ad -
is in antic ipation of the Christ- viser Albert E. Long, and Faculty 
mas holidays yet to come. adviser William J . James . ,Mr. 
The workday on Nov. 23 saw Morr ison presented the chapter 
all the actives and pledges who with a scholarship award for the 
were lucky enough to escape Sat - fall s~n:ester of 1956-57. 
This windowless rattletrap made 
it all the ay to St. Louis but 
died on the way back. Th is was 
sad news lo -everybody but the 
finance company who may finalli 
get their elusive car back . All we 
G\n say is "good luck finance 
company." , 
Good luck to Rup, John, and 
Marv who are working in Climax, 
Colorado. Hope to see you all bac~ 
with us next September. 
The pledges better get on the 
stick and get the ho.tlSe cleaned 
up. We are having our open house 
on Sunday and the house had 
better be spotless, Right pledges? 
urday classes out early in the I Recipients of the Kappa_ Sigma 
morning working on the houses Leadersh ip Award for this year 
Later on the rest joined in and a:e. _Gee Gabbert in the juni or 
by four o'clock much work had d1yis10n and Bob Hoffman, Fran k 
been accomplished. T hen we all Hill ,_. Ge~rge Hughe_s, an_d. :i,ee 
retired to the Lion's Park where Da niels m the_ semo~ div1s10n. 
the actives ran over the pledges These awards will be presented at 
in a football (?) game by a score the Founders Day banqu et Dec. 
of 2 1-0. The game was followed 10, _at the Congress Hotel in St. 
b . d LOUI S. 
y a wiener roast an song fest . In intramural sports , Phil Olsen 
On -~on day, Nov . 25, another tied for sixth place in handb all 
man Jomed the ranks of Delta singles and Bob Hoffman and Dick 
Si(Plla Phi. Dave Gripka from Baruch won to stay in contention 
Kirkwood , Mo. became a pledge. in handball doubles. 
Pl KAPPA ALPHA 
Two new members, Jer.ry Stone 
and Ed Snadjr were initiated Sun-
day, Nov 23. Congratulations to 
these men. 
The highlight of the Thanks-
giving holidays, disregarding the 
turkey, was the PiKA party held 
last Saturday night in St. Louis. 
Although jokingly called Berg's 
folly, the party was 11 huge suc-
cess and a good time was had by 
all, wilh the possible exception of 
John Wolf. John was a victim of 
unfortunate circumstances. 
There i~ some speculation that 
Jaw's enthusiasm over his pet 
project of the past few weeks is 
an indication that the third floor 
mechanicals have 'gotten carried 
away with their pajama games. 
TRIANGLE 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1957 
and basketball teams are finish-
ing their seasons. Sigma Nu hopes 
to get a large number of points 
in both of these sports. 
KAPPA ALPHA 
The two major events at Kappa 
Alpha last week were the Thanks-
giving dinner last Thursday night 
and the departure of most of our 
members W e d n e s d a y . Our 
Thanksgiving dinner was a won-
derful meal. Here ' is a big 
THANKS to our cooks, Mr . and 
Mrs. Charles Aulbach, for the fine 
meals they have been preparing . 
'I:hanksgiving vacation was enjoy-
ed by everyone at K. A. It was a 
merry time, but the end was just 
a little too ne<1,r the beginning to 
suit most of us. 
Well, we can look forward to 
coming events with smiling faees. 
The military ball will soon be 
here, and following that will be 
Christmas. Study hard - till 
then. 
Doctors keep telling us that 
drinking is bad for us .. . but we 
notice a Jot more old drunks 
around than old doctors. 
Well, everyone here at the 
Rock House" seems to be quite 
contented again after the Thanks-
giving vacation, but nevertheless 
we always have our sights set on 
bett er things , namely the Christ-. 
mas Party, December 14. We 
have been working hard and are 
quite sure this party will be an 
even bigger success than the 
Homecoming party. With the · ; • "I know a junior who_ is ~o 
pledges having one under their stmgy that whe1; ?e ~ook his girl 
belts, we are quite sure this will to the beach _he dido t buy her a 
be so. par~sol,;, he Just told her shady 
On the intramural scene it has I stories. 
been all quiet . on the front be-
cause of the abbreviated school 
week. Next week I hope to have 
some roundball scores and also 
more about 'the Christmas Party. 
... "The average girl would ra-
ther have beauty than brains be-
cause the average man can see 
better than he can think ." 
SIGMA NU 
Art lies in concealing art.-
I Ovid, Art oJ Love. 
Prepara lions for the coming 
Christmas activities are now' un-
derway at the Sigma Nu House. 
Practice sessions are being held 
hySigma Nu's entry in the Inter-
frate rnity Sing. Outside decora-
tions are being planned and built 
to add to the Christmas spirit. 
Of course, the main event on the 
calendar is the coming Christmas 
Dance which takes place Decem-
ber 14. A banquet will precede 
the ' dance . A party is also plan-
ned for next Friday evening, 
In intramurals the handball 
·•· ·. ,. 
RANPY'S SHOE 
STORE 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
ROLLA, MO. 
~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111(111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
I IT'S FUN TO ROLLER SKATE~ / I 
Skating Every Night 
at 7:30 
Except Mondays 
* * * 
Sunday Matinee 
at 1 :30 
* * * 
ROLLA ROLLER 
RINK 
= City Hwy. 66 West -
l1111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~111111111111111111. 111111111111i11111111111111111111111111i 
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1957 
Comedy 
Stripping the . 
Overburden 
My naxp.e is Dick Diamond I'm 
a private \ eye who never turns 
down a client. I can 't, I like to 
eat. 
I was enjoying my favorite 
pastime (sitting in my spacious 
office) one day in late Janua~ 
when he c a m e bursting m 
through the door. He was a 
young fellow who had grown old 
too fast and recently. His weelr.-
old beard and not very recent 
hair-cut together with his blood-
shot eyes and rumpled, faded 
khakies told me immediately he 
was an engineering student ( a 
vet, no less) After th.is rather 
disruptive entrance the guy 
seemed to go all to pieces and I 
had to offer him a Parlboro from 
my slip-top box to quiet bis 
nerves. Then he finally spoke and 
confirmed my suspicions. He was 
an engineer student and want-
ed me to help him recover some-
thing very valuable .. When I 
-but rotten clear through. How 
could this heavenly creature ever 
become an instructor for the sole 
purpose of driving the students 
crazy with 76.49's as final grades? 
What kind of an evil, twisted 
mind must be inside that gorgeous 
head? It was inconceivable, but 
nonetheless true ! 
I was sta'ring into the business 
end' of a .45 automatic but it was 
her be,auty not her weapon that 
caused me to collapse. Luckily , 
this caught her off guard and she 
unwisely dropped the gun . I 
sprang up and in the same motion 
I whipped out my own a,utomatic 
and fired just once. The hole 
was small where it went in but 
messy where it came out. She 
wouldn't fill in any more class 
books. 
The case of the missing grade 
points was closed. · 





The Cefmmittee on the Foundry 
Educational Foundation Scholar-
ships will meet in December to 
award scholarships for the coming 
spring semester. Any student wish-
ing to be considered for these a-
wards, please write a letter to the 
Committe e, c/ o Department of 
Metallurgical Engineering, before 
December IS, 1957. This letter 
shonld contain complete informa-
tion concerning the student 's aca-
demic position as to curriculum, 
yea r, and grade point. In addition, 
the committee shpuld be informed 
as to the work experience of the 
applicant, and other general data 
concerning background , n e e d, 
sources of funds for educatioIJ,· 
and all such matters that will as-
sist in arriving at a decision. Also, 
please submit an Information 
Blank with your letter; these can 
be picked up at the Departments 
of Mechanical and Metallurgical 
Engineering. 
These awards are ma~e pri-
marily to students in the Depart-





:olda:;c:~~ Facu,lty Funct·1on Ex·posed was to be the toughest case in all 
my years of detecting. 
His answer was, "Grade I T s R 
' lurgical Engineering, but they are 
open to any individual who is 
genuinely interested in foundry 
work, who will take at least one 
course in foundry instruction at 
th.is school, and who will consider 
the possibilities of working in the 
foundry indust ry. po~: :"it was going to .be rough-
n op ecret eport 
no leads, nowhere to begin . Now 
I need a Parlboro with the (From Mont. Exponent, M.S.C.) 
20,000 tiny filters . 
A subject long overlooked on 
My first stop was the club- campus is the faculty. Just exact-
room. I had to see my little stool- ly how does it function and what 
ie friend, Sammy "Sliderule " goes on behind those closed staff 
Jones. He had to know some- meeting doors, 
thing. Nothing went on within 
the faculty that he didn't some For the facts behind the faculty 
how find, out · about. I~ was then have gone straight to the horse's 
that I got my i first lead . mouth. In a secret interview with 
Sammy said l,Try room 205." Whepley Pedagogue , typical and earthy instructor , the following 
I slipped Sammy a deck of information was extracted. 
Parlboros •and beaded for room 
205, not knowing what to expect. Ignorance Is Strength 
My eyes covered the room quick- The overall instructor program 
ly as I stepped through the door- is carefully controlled by a <;en-
way. Nothing seemed out of place tral Ignorance Is Strength Minis-
but I didn't give up so soon. try. This board screens all pros-
Suddenly', I saw it-the writing pective insti;uctors to eliminate 
on the blackboard. any who might meet the rigid 
·It said, "Look in the Waste bas- qualifications •. \ 
carefully planned Professor Main- No Pity Shown 
ten~nce Program is carried ~ut _ Rules are strictly enforced at 
to k~ p up the ?tanda rd of m- all times. Pity the unfortunate 
stru~tion. In th.is_ progr~ he instructor who fails to meet his 
receiv~s the ~test mf':>rrnat10': on Five-Year 'F' Plan. Or take , for 
Surpnse Q~iz Techmque! Fixed example, the case of the infamous 
Curve Scm·mg! and Multiple ~r- prof who gave a test on material 
ror ExammatJ.ons. An extensi':'e taken from the text-and an-
underground k~ep~ him abreast nounced it a whole week early. 
of the latest cnbbmg. He was stripped of his Bigotry 
,As is the case with the stu - Button and sentenced to five win-
dents , however, all is not book ter quarters in north barracks. 
work. One department is devoted Even with such strict control , 
an occasional instructor may slip 
entirely to Anti -Style Clothing. through who might break under 
Short courses are offered in Col- the strain and commit such 
or Disharmony an d Texture Teach-Crimes as smiling or giv-
Clash to keep the old prof up on ing A's. This atrocity against the 
the latest in flower and pleasant- state will not last long, however. 
ies and double breasted suits. Some dark night will witncs.s the 
Nbthing is too good for the sound of boots, a knock at the 
teacher welfare. door. . . . . 
F.E.F. Scholarship Committee 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
UPTOWN THEATRE 
MOVIES IN CINEMAS.COPE 
11111111111111111)111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Fdday and Saturday, Dec . 6-7 
'Beyond Mombasa' 
Corne! Wilde and Donna Ret;d 
Sunday , Monday and Tuesday, 
Dec. 8-9-10 
Sunday Continuous from 12: 30 
p. m. 
'Band, of Angels' 
Clark Gable, Yvonne De Carlo 
Wednesday-Thursday, Dec. 11-12 . 
'Monkey on My Back' ket, Stupid J" · Before consideration for staff 
This was my first real clue and position , a hopeful teacher must 
I began to paw through the trash past a st rict H . Q. (Hardnose 
in the basket with trembling Quotient) test. After this he Definitions 
Cameron 'Mitchell , Dianne Foster 
DIAMOND: One of the hard- 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'1111110 
comes before the board itself. 
hands. Disappointment began to Here he is confronted with a 
rear its ugly head when all I severe oral examination and if he 
came up _with was a slightly used should show any humane ' char-
class hook. I began to thumb 
through it when my eyes caught acteristics he is rejected. No sec-
a glimpse of a familiar name. ond rate instructors for old MSC. 
Yes, it was the name of my Strictness ls Secret 
client! The real test, however, is a 
HICK TOWN: . One where if 
you see a girl dancing with a man 
old enough to be her father, he is. 
* * * 
SYMPATHY: What one girl 
offers another in exchange for 
details. 
* * * Eagerly . j ,'. followed the line trial instruction period in which 
across from the name to the col- he must meet a rigid Flunk Quo- PHILOSOPHER: A man who 
umn headed "Final Grade." There lfl· If he fulfills this he becomes _can look into an empty glass and 
was my case all wrapped up in a permanent member of the staff. smile. 
one little number, 76.49. The in- Once on the staff, though , be 
structor who owned this class is not allowed to grow soft. A 
book was without a doubt the per-
son I had to find . It was then I il!llllllll111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'!§ 
knew who that person was, for = J;. ~ ,:;.; •j~ = 
suddenly the room was permeated ·==== . - e,:s'•s~~11-~ ;_====_ with the fragrance of lilies and roses. I turned around. 
She was beautifuL She was § LIQUORS § 
blond. She was a veritable Venus ~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111iF. 
* * * 
HANGOVER: When the brew 
of the night mets the cold of the 
day . 
CYNIC: A person who, when 
he smells flowers, looks around 
for a coffin. 
* * * 
PUNCTUALITY: The art of 
guessing correctly how late the 
other party is going to be. 
est substances known to man-
particularly to get it back . 
* * * CLOSING: And so I leave you 
with two precious words - Jane 
Russell. 
And now; 
A word to the wise 
Always laugh at a professor's 
jokes 
No matter what they be 
It's not they're funny 
It's just good policy. 
"I bought this picture yester-
day." 
"I didn 't know you were ar-
tistic." 
" I wasn't. I was drunk." 
Then there was the Miner who 
said he was going to call his first 
daughter Elainius so she would 
be called Miss Elainius . 
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY 
COMPLETE BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE 
* * * I Watch out for school chlidren 
TEXAS PEDESTRIAN: One --especia lly if they're driving 
who walks to the garage for his cars. 
35 MINUTES 'l'O WASH-60 MINUTES TO WASH & DRY 
Same day Shirt and Trouser finishing Monday through Friday 
if brought in by 11 A. M. 
\ CORNER 7th and ROLLA STREETS 
car. 
SPINSTE R: A gal who's been 
kissed good-bye more often than 
good-night. 
* * * 
- ACTOR: He just got over be-
ing sick. Sort of a cured ham. 
'1!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
if;SSERI 
§ COLD BEEJit. § 
W.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111//l 
RITZ THEATRE 
MOVIES . ON 1 W
IDE SCREE N 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 6-7 
Satur day Continuous from 1 p.m. 
'Bundle of Joy' 
Eddie Fisher , Debbie Reynolds 
- PLUS -
'Yaqui Drums' 
Rod Cameron and Mary Castle 
Sunday and Monday ; Dec. 8-9 
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m. 
'Calamity Jane' 
Doris Day and Howard Keel 
- PLUS -
'The Golden Blade' 
Rock Hudson and Piper Laurie 
Tuesday, December 10 
ON OUR STAGE 
ERNEST TUBB 
In Person 
Wednesday-Thursday , Dec. 11-12 
'Sc.reaming Eagles' 
Tom Tryon and Jan Merlin 
- PLUS -
'The Vintage' 
Pier Angeli and Mel Ferrer 
1 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
PAGE 8 THE MISSOURI MINER 
Preregistration 
Blonde: "What did you do over 
the weekend?" 
Redhead : "I , was fishing thru 
the ice." 
(Continued from Page 1) 
ule unless he fails or drops some 
subject afte r preregistration , in 
which case his schedule will be 
adjusted by his advisors before 
registration on Feb. 3, 1958. Such 
students should carefully check 
their schedule on registr ation day . 
PREREQUISITES 
limited to 16 hours . A student on 
probation at preregistration may 
assume he will clear probation 
during this semester , but if he 
does not, his schedule will be ad-
justed to 16 hours before final 
registrati on on Feb. 3. 
In case a student is readmitted 
by the Scholarship Committee ~n 
condition that he repeat certain 
courses, or is limited as to hours, 
Blonde: "Fishing through the 
ice? What for?" 
Redhead: "Olives ." -
He: I love you. , 
She: Is this a proposal, prom-
ise, insinuation, threat, command, 
hint , expostulation, inquiry, or 
just the first line to another of 
those unique jokes? 
In preregistering, check prere- he must follow these conditions 
quisites as . shown in the Schedule regardless of consequences, before Here lies an MSM grad-a 
of Classes. Those who do not have he will be permitted to register. brilliant man. How come two peo-
prerequi sites and still want to t~ke SATURDAY CLASSES pie are buried in the same grave? 
a course must secure perm1ss10n 
from his advisor and from the Saturday classes have beeh a- ~=-111 111111111: 1: 1: 11;~111111111~'.:;; 111111~-=• 
ing the course. Necessary fom_is increasing enrollment, limited = = chairm an of the depar tment teach- voided whe're possible, but with :t;.~.. ~
for this request may be secured m class room space, and heavier ;=_• :S$ r _ra -~=-
the Registrar's Office. Those who teacher loads, Saturday clases are Ii,, l"li 
preregister without this permis- a necessity and will be handled as § , ICE CUBES § 
sion will be dropped from the such. ~ ll lll ll lllllll lllllllll lllll lllll llllllllll lll lllllllllllll ll llllfrl 
course as soon as prerequisit es are ;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
checfed . The student should take 
care of this at the time of prere-
gistering and save trouble and in-
convenience for himself and oth-
ers. If the student fails a prere-
quisite c9urse at the end of the 
semester, he shoul<l adjust his 
schedule at the time of final re-
gistration. 
.R.EPEA T COURSES 
MENTAL FATIGUE! NEED A BREAK! RELAX AT 
DE LUXE RECREATION PARLOR 
BILLIARDS - SNOOKER - POOL 
MINERS WELCOME! 212 W. 9th St. 
Not much news from over the 
Thaqksgiving vacation, but DO 
NOT FORGET THE SPECIAL 
G. D. I. MEETING PLANNED 
ON MONDAY! Everyone is sure 
to enjoy this special holiday 
meeting planned in G-6. 
There will be the usual cher-
ished gifts given to lucky mem-
bers attending the rheeting, plus 
the addjtion of refreshments for 
everyone. To put you in the win-
ter mood, the feature film, "The 
Far Country" will be shown for 
your entertainment. This adven-
ture story of the gold-rush days 
Always Ask for. 
FRIDAY, DECEMBE R 6, 19S7 
in Alaska stars James Stewart, 
Corinne Calvet, Ruth Roman and 
Walter Brennan . Don't forget, 1 
the meeting is planned for 7 :00 
O{l Monday, December 9/ in G-6 I 
N"ew Chem. Building . / 
· Heartiest 'to ngratulations and 
Good Luck to the recently mar-
ried Mr . and Mrs. Wallace Buz-
zard. Wally, secretary-treasurer 
of the Prospectors Club wed Miss 
Lois " Bunny" Legg of Joplin on 
Novembe r 25. From all reports 
the couple enjoyed a pleasant 
week on their honeymoon over 
the vacation. 
TUCKER'S ICE CREAM ' 
TUCKER DAIRY 




















' If a veteran student registers 
for a repeat course in order to 
raise his grade , this course will 
not count in tl;ie required twelve 
hours of new work for each se-
mester for PL 346 veterans or 14 
hours for PL 5 SO veterans in order 
to obtain full subsistance, unless 
such repetition is required by the 
Scholarship Committee , in which 
case repeat courses will count. 




A student on probation will be 
Wedding 
Ring 
The University Dames' Square 
Dan ce group will meet in G-J 
(Chemistry Building) at. 8 o'-
clock tomorrow evening, Dec. 7. 
All Dames and their husbands are 
invited to attend. 
Our Christmas meeting is at 8 
o'clock next Thur sday evening in 
Pa rker Hall. A talent show andi 
a SO cent gift exchange are on the 
agenda . Plans for the 'annua l 
Children 's Party will be announc-
ed. 
Tw0 more weeks till Christmas 
vacation , and were still eating the 
Thanksgivin g turkey . . . no com-
plaints at all, though . . . Diane. 
·3· Graduates 
Speak H_ere 
Three graduate s of Missouri 
School of Mines and Metallurgy 
spoke at the November meet-
ing of the St. Louis Chapter of 
the American Society for Meta ls 
as a part of the 'McDo nnell Air-
craft Night." , 
Tho se speaking are: W. M. 
Harri s, 1950, who will talk on 
"Welding Applicat ions for Air- \ 
Juergens, 1948, speaking on "T i-
craft and Missile Parts;" R. J. 
tanium and High Temperature 
Alloys;" and M. Deutch, 1950, 
speaking on "Ma terial Selection 
for Missile Applications." The 
meeting was held November 15 
at the Congress Hotel in St. 
Louis. 






ANY NORMAL DORM'LL be full of Lucky 
smokers! You can count 'em by car loads 
on any campus - and no wonder! .A 
Lucky, you see, is a light smgke-the 
right smoke for .everyone . It's made of 
nothing but naturally light tobacco ... 
golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting 
tobacco that's toasted to taste even bet -
ter. Find a set of dorr~s ~ithout Lucky 
smokers, and you've stumbled ~n a 
mighty Odd Quad! Don't you miss out-
light up a Lucky. You'll say a light 
smoke's the right smoke for you! 
WILLIAM MACUROY . 
Nibbling Sibling 
WHAT IS A LACKADAISICAL MOBJ 
AHRJ ORIE ECKHER T. 
Bored Horde 
CORNE:LL 
WHAT'S AN AG ILE SECRET AG ENTJ 








Dud Bud . 
WHAT tS A GA THERING 
OF PHI BETESJ 
PIERR E VAN RYSSELBERGHE . 
U OF WASHINGTON 
0 
STUDENTS! MAKE $25 
Do yo u lik e to shirk work? H ere's some easy 
money -sta rt Stickling! We'll pay $25 for eve ry 
Stickl er we print -a nd for hundr ed s more that 
nev er get used . Sti ck lers are s impl e riddl es with 
two-word r hyming a nswers . Both wo rd s m ust 
havethesame numb erofsyll abl es. 
(Don't do dr aw in gs.) Se nd your 
Sti ckl ers wi t h your name , ad dr ess, 
college and class to Happy-Jo e-
Lucky,Box67 A, Mt . Vernon, N .Y. 




Cracker Stacker CIGA RETTES 
lo!ARYLIN FI S HER . 
SAN JOSE JR . COLL . 
LIGHT UP A lig_ht SMOKE-LIGHT UP A. LUCKY! 
1¢) A , T . Co . 1 Product of J;?, ~ J'_~ -"J~ is our middl, name" 
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